Background
==========

Surface plasmon resonance (SPR) is a collective electron oscillation caused by electromagnetic (EM) radiation and its movement along the interface between metals and dielectric materials, which gives rise to a unique and extraordinary optical phenomenon, occurring especially in nanostructured noble metals (including particles and roughened thin films). This phenomenon is attracting a lot of interest from researchers because it enables the fabrication of powerful and highly sensitive detecting devices, i.e., optical, bio, and chemical sensing systems \[[@B1]-[@B5]\]. Silver and gold, with their sharp resonance peaks and high surface stabilities, are typical examples showing the SPR phenomenon \[[@B6]\]. The optical properties of metal spheres were described by Mie\'s theory in 1908 \[[@B7],[@B8]\], and more recently, researchers have reported that SPR effects depend strongly on the geometry of the nanostructures because the EM wave formed around nanostructured noble metals is surface-confined and its energy could shift according to the nanostructure geometry \[[@B9]-[@B11]\]. Note that these descriptions have not been fully established \[[@B12],[@B13]\]. Interestingly, several-thousand-fold enhancement of the optical sensitivity of silver fractal-like surfaces has been reported, and recently, this was also predicted theoretically \[[@B14]-[@B16]\]. Therefore, for the development of sensing devices employing SPR effects, fractal-like structures or highly ordered nanostructure arrays should be attractive candidates \[[@B17],[@B18]\] because they might be able to guarantee the sensitivity of devices. Surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS) could be used to confirm the highly sensitive optical properties; this is the inelastic scattering of molecules on nanoscale metallic substrates \[[@B19]\] with high sensitivity and molecular specificity \[[@B9]\]. Raman enhancement is related to the characteristics of the nanoscale metallic substrates, such as the material, surface morphology, size, and aggregated state of the nanoparticles \[[@B19]\].

Recently, several methods for the fabrication of metallic nanostructures have been reported, including the engraving of periodic nanospheres, self-assembly of nanoparticles and nanowires, deposition of roughened thin films and nanoporous structures \[[@B19],[@B20]\], and the creation of ordered nanostructures based on templates \[[@B21]-[@B24]\] by using the evaporation system \[[@B22],[@B25]\] or lithography/etching technique \[[@B26]-[@B28]\]. However, the fabrication methods reported for highly ordered nanostructures are either difficult to obtain consistency or complicated and requiring expensive equipment. In this study, we would like to introduce an easy and reproducible method to fabricate highly ordered nanostructures by inexpensive equipment. We mainly focused on producing needle-like structures on substrate based on an anodized aluminum oxide (AAO) membrane template. These structures possess characteristics similar to those of the fractals with regard to shape and size \[[@B14]\]*.* We successfully fabricated various shapes of needle-like structures and examined them in order to understand how the nanostructure shapes affect their optical properties.

Methods
=======

AAO membranes (composed of AAO with a thin layer of Al metal) with various pore sizes and lengths were used as templates for the fabrication of highly ordered nanostructures of different shapes. Various types of AAO are commercially available, and we obtained three types with different lengths and pore sizes: 100 nm in length and 90 nm in diameter, 50 μm in length and 40 nm in diameter, and 50 μm in length and 80 nm in diameter (Nextron Co., Busan, Korea). The AAO membranes were cleaned in ethanol and deionized water before being loaded in a custom-made vacuum evaporation system (Georimtech Co., Daegu, Korea). High-purity silver (99.999% pure, Alfa Aesar, Ward Hill, MA, USA) was used as an evaporation source for deposition on the AAO template. All experiments were performed in a high-vacuum atmosphere of less than 1 × 10^−5^ Torr, and we used a specially designed holder for loading the AAO membrane. The AAO was then dissolved in 2 M NaOH solution at 40 °C for 24 h. The resulting Ag films, after removal of AAO, were cleaned with ethanol and then deionized water. The other side of the Ag films was attached to a Si wafer substrate for easy handling. The microstructures of the films were characterized by field-emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM) (Hitachi S-4700, Hitachi, Tokyo, Japan) and atomic force microscopy (Innova AFM, Veeco Instruments Inc., Plainview, NY, USA), which measured the roughness and curvature of the tips of the nanostructures. For investigation of the optical properties of the nanostructures, Raman spectroscopy (Lab Ram HR800, Horiba Jobin Yvon, Les Ulis, France) was used. In these measurements, we performed two ways to add dyes on the nanostructures: (1) each nanostructure was dipped in 10 μM Rhodamine 6 G (R6G) solution for 10 min, and (2) 50 μL of 10 μM R6G solution was dropped into each nanostructure for consistency of the amount of dyes on the nanostructures, and the R6G/nanostructures were analyzed with a 514.5-nm laser light (spec) with an angle of incidence of 0°.

Results and discussions
=======================

With the purpose of this study mentioned in the 'Background' section, we demonstrated the fabrication technique of the five different-shaped nanostructures, which are shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, and gave a detailed clarification of these nanostructures from the SEM and AFM results in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The detailed descriptions of the five different fabrication methods are as follows: (1) A round-top hexagonal (RTH) nanostructure was fabricated by evaporation of Ag onto a concaved surface of Al sheet followed by etched-away Al. The concaved Al sheet was prepared by removing AAO from the AAO/Al structure with a mixture of chromic acid (1.8 wt.%) and phosphoric (6 wt.%) acid solution at 60°C (Figure [1a](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). (2) A sharp-wave-shaped (SWS) nanostructure shown in Figure [1b](#F1){ref-type="fig"} could be formed by evaporation of Ag onto the bare AAO surface, which is the reverse structure of RTH because we removed Al instead of AAO from the AAO/Al membrane. AAO of the AAO/Al membrane was removed by a solution of CuCl~2~ (0.1 M) and HCl (20 vol.%) for 10 min at room temperature. (3) Another shape, named a round-top shape (RTS), can be formed simply by evaporation of Ag onto an AAO/Al membrane with a length of 100 nm and pore diameter of 90 nm (Figure [1c](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). In the formation of the RTS nanostructure, AAO with a relatively short length and large pore size provided a good conformal coverage that reflected its concaved bottom-shape. Because of the somewhat short length and wide opening of the AAO membrane, evaporated Ag molecules/atoms fill the AAO membranes before the evaporated Ag particles block the openings of the AAO. (4) Much longer AAO membranes with narrower pore sizes (50 μm long and 40 nm in diameter) were used to construct needle-on-round-top-shaped (NRTS) patterns, as shown in Figure [1d](#F1){ref-type="fig"}. Because of the smaller pore size and greater depth, the Ag particles evaporated could not penetrate deeply, and the capillary condensation effect gave rise to the NRTS structures. (5) Finally, longer and more needle-shaped (NS) nanostructures were successfully fabricated by using AAO membranes of the same length as that used to make the NRTS structures but twice wider, 80 nm in diameter. Detailed explanation for the formation of the specific nanostructures will be discussed later.

![**Schematic diagram showing the fabrication of silver nanostructures using various types of AAO template. (a)** Round-top-hexagon, **(b)** sharp-wave-shape, **(c)** round-top-shape, **(d)** needle-on-round-top-shape, and **(e)** needle-shape structures.](1556-276X-7-292-1){#F1}

![**SEM and AFM results.** 45° tilted view of SEM images and 30° tilted view of AFM images (insets) of each silver nanostructure: **(a)** RTH; **(b)** SWS; **(c)** RTS; **(d)** NRTS; and **(e)** NS.](1556-276X-7-292-2){#F2}

SEM and AFM micrographs of highly ordered silver nanostructures are shown in Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The silver films were characterized by AFM using tapping mode in air, which are presented in the insets of Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Special care was needed to get AFM images of the nanostructures, especially for the NRTS and NS structures, because of their extreme aspect ratio with a high density of the nanostructures. As shown in Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, the RTH (Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) structures give a round-top shape since they reflect the bottom morphology of the AAO membrane whereas SWS (Figure [2b](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) structures, which also use the bottom morphology of the AAO membrane, show short and sharp wavy shapes because they reflect the outside form of the AAO membrane. The RTH and SWS structures are highly reproducible because they imitate the bottom shape of the AAO membrane, but the lengths of these structures are short. On the other hand, the RTS (Figure [2c](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), NRTS (Figure [2d](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and NS (Figure [2e](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) structures show relatively longer and more needle-like shapes. These structures may not be obtained without special care; to improve conformal coverage, one has to carefully place the template, control the temperature of the template or the distance between the evaporating source and template to increase the directionality of evaporated species. The 'capillary condensation effect' mechanism suggested by Losic et al. \[[@B22]\] is an appropriate explanation for the formation of RTS, NRTS, and NS nanostructures. Although capillary condensation is the adopted terminology to depict phase transformation in nanoconfined surfaces \[[@B29]\], it is also a suitable mechanism for the fabrication of needle-like nanostructure arrays based upon nanosized templates. According to Losic et al., conical shapes of metal arrays can be realized easily by using a nanoscale template because capillary condensation is prevalent. Moreover, their suggestion could be developed to allow the fabrication of various shapes of nanoarrays by controlling the dimensions of the template, i.e., the pore size, length, and regularity, as confirmed in this study through the construction of RTS, NRTS, and NS nanostructures. In addition, without heating the template for more conformal coverage by diffusion, a similar effect could be obtained by improving the directionality of evaporated species that we obtained by reducing the evaporating distance between the source and the substrate (template). Although thermal evaporation has relatively good directionality, it depends strongly on the dimensions of the evaporation system. By using a specially designed holder for loading AAO membrane, which could control the distance from the evaporating source to the AAO template, we obtained a good conformal coverage. Note that an e-beam evaporation system would be the most appropriate equipment for this study, but it is excessively expensive compared to a thermal evaporation system.

The roughness values and aspect ratios of the silver nanostructure arrays measured by AFM are presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The roughness values of the RTH, SWS, RTS, NRTS, and NS structures are 2.75, 5.64, 5.93, 17.04, and 39.3 nm, respectively. As expected, the order of aspect ratio of the nanoarrays is the same as that of the roughness of the structures because the roughness should be related to the length of the AAO membrane. In the case of RTH, RTS, NRTS, and NS, the nanostructures have well-arranged and dense hexagonal patterns of about 100 nm in diameter. However, unlike the other structures, the SWS structure is located at the angular point of the hexagonal patterns. From Figure [2a](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, it is clearly seen that the RTH structures show a dense hexagonal pattern with a diameter and height of about 100 and 10 nm, respectively. The SWS structure (the reverse structure of RTH) is about 20 nm in height. The RTS, NRTS, and NS structures are 100, 50, and 200 nm in height, respectively. Up to now, we demonstrated the simple/easy way to fabricate highly ordered and various shapes of nanostructures including needle-like nanorods. These ordered metallic nanostructures could be used for many applications, especially for optical, bio, and chemical sensing systems. We have performed a preliminary examination of these structures for optical applications measuring SERS effects presented in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}.

###### 

Roughness and aspect ratio of each silver nanostructure

                    **RTH**   **SWS**   **RTS**   **NRTS**   **NS**
  ---------------- --------- --------- --------- ---------- --------
   Roughness (nm)    2.75      5.64      5.93      17.04      39.3
    Aspect ratio      0.1       0.3       1.1       1.3       2.6

NS, needle-shape; NRTS, needle-on-round-top-shape; RTH, round-top hexagon; RTS, round-top shape; SWS, sharp-wave-shape.

![**SERS spectra of R6G adsorbed on fabricated needle-like Ag nanostructures (RTS, NS, and SWS structures).** A flat Ag thin film was also used for comparison. **(a)** Raman signal of the nanostructures dipped in 10 μM R6G solution for 10 min, **(b)** Raman signal of the nanostructures with 50 μL of 10 μM R6G solution dropped into them.](1556-276X-7-292-3){#F3}

Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the SERS spectra of R6G molecules on the various silver nanostructures fabricated. In this study, we focused on three distinct structures (SWS, RTS, and NS) for evaluation of their optical properties by Raman spectroscopy. Figure [3a,b](#F3){ref-type="fig"} presents the spectra of nanostructures dipped in R6G and dropped R6G specimens, respectively. Almost all the distinctive peaks shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} correspond to the Raman lines for the R6G molecules. For comparison, we also used a silver thin film formed by evaporation, and it did not show any distinguishable enhanced Raman spectra. However, as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, the RTS and NS structures showed a strong enhancement of the SERS spectra of the R6G molecules in both the dipped and dropped specimens. As known from literatures \[[@B19],[@B30]\], the SERS effects depend strongly on the roughness of the metal nanostructure used as the substrate; we could expect that these three nanostructures would definitely enhance the SERS spectra. Interestingly, no significant SERS spectra enhancement was observed with the SWS nanostructures although they also present quite regular but rough surfaces. According to the results reported by Garcia-Vidal and Pendry \[[@B31]\], electromagnetic field enhancement effect is robustly dependent upon the geometry of the nanostructures, especially ratio of diameter, *d*, of nanorods and distance from tip to tip of nanorods, *R*. According to Garcia-Vidal and Pendry, they observed that plasmon could be trapped in between semicyliners, which locally create a huge 'E' field. In their conclusion, SERS is a very local phenomenon, and it could increase to as high as 10^7^ in the Raman signal. Their observation is widely adopted by many researchers \[[@B11],[@B30],[@B32]\], and electromagnetic field hotspot could also exist dependent upon the shape of nanostructures \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. Therefore, RTS and NS structures are a more affordable geometry to enhance electromagnetic field that localized between needle-like rods. In SWS and other structures, the ratio of *d*/*R* may not demonstrate the increase Raman signal of the molecules. Furthermore, as shown in Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, relative intensities of the Raman signal of NS and RTS are a little different depending on sample preparation methods, dipping or dropping. Presumably, this phenomenon could have resulted from the localization of E field hotspot depending on the geometry of the nanostructures. For example, E field will be strongly localized at the sharp tip of the structures \[[@B27],[@B28]\]. An intensive study is now underway to depict how the tip shape of nanostructures will affect the SPR phenomenon.

Conclusions
===========

Consequently, we successfully fabricated five different silver nanostructures using a thermal evaporation system with an AAO membrane as the template. We demonstrated that using templates with different pore sizes enables the fabrication of different nanostructures. RTS structures were relatively readily obtained because of the shorter length to be filled in with silver by evaporation, whereas NRTS and NS structures required special care in terms of the directionality of evaporation, pore size, length, temperature of the substrate, and so on. In addition, we observed that SERS enhancement by Raman spectroscopy depends strongly on the roughness of the nanostructure. We also observed shape-dependent SERS enhancement. We are now examining how the shape and orientation of needle-like nanoarrays affect their optical properties. For this examination, high-resolution AFM imaging of individual silver structures and the corresponding cross-section analysis are underway. We expect that the tip curvature should be strongly dependent on the SPR effect.
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